KEEP TEXAS RECYCLING

MEMBER FACTS

Since 1994, Keep Texas Recycling has helped rural & underserved communities in Texas recycle.

Recycled >146,000 tons of materials

Saved >445,000 cubic yards of landfill space & >$5 million in landfill fees

Gave recycling access to >517,000 Texans (including members that represent >120 public and >600 private entities)

Received >$600,000 in grant funding (from KTR grant writing services) to support member communities

Saved >2.4 million trees

WHO IS Keep Texas Recycling?

The only organization of its kind operating in Texas, KTR’s mission is to promote and support the implementation of productive, cost-effective recycling programs in Texas - focusing on underserved rural communities. KTR seeks and negotiates connections with end markets for recyclable commodities; 90% of revenue is passed on to members.

WHAT DOES KTR DO?

- Provide technical assistance, training and recycling education.
- Establish programs that can create revenue streams and jobs for members.
- Coordinate marketing and transportation for recyclable commodities.
- Seek, negotiate and maintain vendor contracts with brokers and/or intermediate buyers, ensuring the best pricing and prompt payments.
- Offer grant writing services.
- Support partner organizations (State of Texas Alliance for Recycling).

To learn more, visit our web site at ktb.org/keeptexascycling

Phone: 512.872.6630 • Email: rachel@ktb.org

www.facebook.com/KeepTXBeautiful